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EDITORIAL
This issue marks another "first time" for ONE Magazine, the first

time a group of poe'lllS, rather than an article or story, should be used
as a feature. Also, it is the first time a photograph of any of ONE's
authors has been used on the cover.

So much interesting poetry has been submitted during the past year
or two that the Editors decided to give readers the opportunity of seeing
a variety of examples of these modern "POEMS OF OTHER LOVE,"
some by authors well-known to ONE's readers, and a few by new names.

Poetry is so much a vehicle for the expression of very personal emo-
tions that it is unli:kely any of us will find each example pleasing. Even
should BOrneof them seem repellant, it must be remembered that ONE
Magazine is not directed at a single class of readers, nor for a single stand-
ard of taste. It cannot be regarded, either, as a "poetry magazine,"
whether traditionally oriented or avante garde.

Poetry, as a medium for expressing homophilic ideas and emotions,
does appeal to some readers in ways that neither articles nor fiction do.
The Editors, recognizing this, have included poetry in ONE's pages ever
since the first issue, and plan on continuing to do so.

Down through the ages poetry by homophiles and poems treating of
"OTHER LOVE" has with distinction and honor graced the literatures
of every people. Four thousand years ago, the Sumerians listened in
their great palaces and walled cities to bardic recitations of the GILGAM-
ESH EPIC, which told the heroic exploits of King Gilgamesh and his
friend Enkidu and how Ishtar, goddess of love, tried to seduce Gil-
gamesh away, but failed.

The Homeridae, with their lyres, sang the inconsolable grief of Achil-
les over the loss of Patroclus, his, comrade at arms and at love. Sappho
wrote, "I am overwhelmed through Aphrodite with love of a slender
maiden." Rennaissance sonnets, Persian poets and French symbolists
told of this "OTHER LOVE" now featured in this current issue of ONE
Magazine.

Ann Carll Reid, Editor

~
~~~~
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Alden Kirby

THE AERIALISTS

Rising, falling on the wind,

as branches bend in hurricane,

acrobats with curving thighs

in a circus hang,

and, from waiting upside down,

make a breathless heaven of the ground

until

down on me they swing,

when their empty-handed arms,

encircling all my heaven's earth around,

fill themselves

before retreat

upon their distant flying rings.
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ALL UNCLOTHED

Unashamed and all unclothed
I bathe in the tingling tears
of sun-bright yearning
to sqtiate desire
in your round full eye
until my nakedness is covered
by the darkness in a pool
whose chill smooth surface
is, for a moment, ruffled
before my love for love
is drowned.

1>.1'.
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COMPENSATIONS Alden Kirby
Some loves, like moths,

fly, blind, to love again

and singe their wings

on an indifferent flame.

Some loves burn

-before their blaze expires-

on wax, a wick, a wing:

their funeral pyres.

Mylove's signature

is not the blazing or the flying kind,

but the aftermath of smoke whose wisps

inscribe themselves-an age or two-on my mind.
:D.F..
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J. Phoenice IN HUNGERING

This is such ecstasy of happiness
I shall not sleep, I cannot sleep tonight.
Dozing, the sense of rapture grows no less.
I do not lose awareness of delight
And start awake again to find its taste
Sweet on my tongue as honey on a flower.
Every responsiveness of nerve lies waste,
And weakness is so great it is a power.
At last my inmost being understands
The final lees of want that love can bring.
My heart is in the longing of your hands.
Strange. Strange. Fulfilment lies in

hungering.

i:~:

THE TREASURY

Not only for the glories of on hour,
Eachworth eternities of suffering,
But for the cast their moulding moments bring
To months yet molten in the future's fire.
It is the future that will bear the flower
Sown in the present of this lovely spring,
And the perfection of that blossoming
Bear fruit that will enrapture and inspire.
Besidesthe stars of beauty and delight,
Patience like warmth and counsel that

sustains
Are rocks to grasp in quicksand hours ahead.
Reaching for your affection in the night
Or when past thought, nothing but truth

remains,

I shall be grateful blindly, as you said.

7



Susan Smpadian
REMEMBRANCE Strange ...

how an empty stairway,
and a hardware store
can bring you back
to life from
nowhere,
and how wrong it seems
for me
to oscend
those stairs
without you.
I thought I had
forgotten you,
but I can see
that remembrance
is thicker than
death,
and the heart
is a faithful thing.
And as long
as there are
empty stairways,
and hard-ware stores,
and as long
as I can hear,
and nothing
blurs my vision,
you will laugh
with me
eternally,
on some dark stairway,
foolishly,
convulsively,
aswedid
five hundred days

p;f'.ago
today.

This is the stairway
we laughed on,
foolishly,
convulsively,
five hundred days
ago today.
And there is the
hardware store
we stopped at,
and figured out
with calm despair,
about how much
linoleum it would
take to cover
a floor
that never
was.

• 8

Forrest Anderson

.. AFTER HOURS

shudder in a crack

woman kissed on the back

then laughing. in a foggy

joint, the liquid look

well hello, mac, saturnine

sitter there, all clean, dark cloud

blue clock of your gaze,

atomic personage

lone nightbird winging

its way up the mainstem

to another hotel room

to fall into fast oblivion

what who when

between

morbidity on the waterfront

frivolity uptown?
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Luther Allen THE END OF FALSEINNOCENCE

@P..

Oh to speak a truthful word,
To love an honest love, .

To tell a thing as it occurred,
Clean. though dull, clear if absurd,

Seeming and meaning like hand and glove.

Oh to act forth a sturdy hate,
To love with a love unmixed,

For both are dirtied by long debate,
Clean hands do not hesitate,

Clear minds cannot be transfixed.

No! I'll plunge into my brother's plight
Like a diver into a stagnant pond.

I shall lose myself in my people's night,
Confuse myself in my fellow's fight

And love is a hope for some day beyond.

But what do I say? I am they, they are I.
Plunge indeed! I am in it deep.

They are the pain and I the cry.
I am the misery, they the sigh.

This too is love. I have been asleep.

Rick LOSTSOULS

About me I see a sea of faces-
City faces.
I wonder if behind some one impassive mask,
Insouciant without,
Liescrying some tortured soul with thoughts akin to mine-
Bitter thoughts:
Reliving brief recaptured rapture of older days-
Fragile nostalgia;
Bright splashed daydreams of loyalties and loves ahead-
Futile dreams;
The dull gray vacuum of immediacy
Ever present.

10

Dan Martin

THE FJRSTSIGHT OF RAIN

Day burns

Night chills

and the hawks of the street search their prey

they hide in shadows

or dark deep sewers below.

Shadows give way to sun

sewers suffocate

and in the silence that follows

can be heard cries among the lost children;

the parents ashamed

run

lock their doors,

hide their faces

at the first sight of rain.
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Dan Martin

BUDDIES

It seems odd
and a bit morbid
that I should
spend the rest of my life
remembering you
and that brief moment
shared on a Korean Battlefield!

Iody Shotwell
UNSUNG LOVER

Chantress of the living past,
Priestess-high of burning song,
As you dwelled and lived and loved,
I've loved you, Sappho, long and long.

Canst remember nights of music,
Liquid fires of Lesbos' sky?
You, the lover, Sappho, always ...
I ... my soul, 0who was I?

Atthis? Alas, she was fcithless.
Bilitis fled, you knew her never.
Cleis? Mine no filial possion.
Who was I, who loved you ever?

I remained unsung, 0 Sappho ...
Being faithful, spared you shame.
All knew ruthless Andromeda ...
I-remember not my name!

12

Bern Hard

A RIDETO NOWHERE IN PARTICULAR

Opposite
We yet unface each other much-

Our eyes, afraid to touch,
Bend in a blurred frustration

Towards the gaudy combination
Of cheap advertisements

(Divertisements)
Of salves and a gastric acid cure.

If only we were sure-

You that I, and I that you

Belonged to the evicted crew,

We could mutter softly, "Hi!"

With the batting of an eye;

Then, aloud,

And quite amnestic to the crowd,

Ask: "Shall we go?"

No.
The train has reached another station,

And one of us, in hesitation,

Must now get up and leave to wonder

The rest of our lives asunder:

Wa$ he, was he the one?

13
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Notices and reviews of books. ar-
ticles. plays and poetry dealing with
homosexuality and the sex variant.
Readers are invited to send in reo
views or printed matter for review.
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LORD BYRON'S MARRIAGE,
G. Wilson Knight,

Routledge & Kegan Paul, Lon-
don, 1957, 30s, 298 pp.

The great romantic poet, Lord
Byron has long been an enigma. At
the height of his tremendous fame,
after a year of marriage, the 28·year-
old poet was unexpectedly separated
from his wife, who spent the rest of
her life (long after his death at Mis-
solonghi in 1824-fighting for Greek
freedom) villifying and threatening
him with "dark secrets." What were
these unmentionable secrets? She
hinted at incest between Byron and
his half sister, to whom she herself
was also passionately attached.

In this study, prominent critic G.
Wilson Knight says the dark secret
was homosexuality. Many writers
have referred in passing to homosex-
ual leanings on the poet's part, but
have concentrated on romantic de-
scriptions of Byron's "Don Juan" pro-
clivities. Knight maintains that these
heterosexual affairs were either
grossly exaggerated, or were more
chivalrous than sexual. He discusses
Byron's "cleaned-up" early love poem
written to school friends and his in-
tense relationships with Edleston,
Nicolo Giraud and Loukas, but he
rests his case chiefly on the authen-
ticity of two long poems, DON LEON
and LEON to ANABELLA, ostensibly

•

written by Byron and circulated after
his death. The latter poem defends
Byron, by counter-attack, agamst
Lady Byron's innuendos. The former,
and longer, contains a detailed, often
raw and witty, homosexual confes-
sion and one of the most forceful de-
fenses of homosexuality in the English
language. Since they contain seeming
references to homosexual scandals oc-
curing after Byron's death, and also
anti-clerical references (which Knight
considers unlike Byron, though Byron
used the same phrase in a letter to
Hobhouse) Knight, like most author-
ities, assumes Byron could not have
written the poems. (But texts of the
poems vary widely. The references to
later scandals could have been added
later.) The poems are masterfully
written in the manner of Pope's
couplets - with Byronic punning
throughout. Knight argues that since
they contain so much intimate and
verifiable detail of Byron's life, they
must have been written by someone
who knew the poet well, shared the
opinions expressed so forcefully, and
was also a first-rate poet-all pointing,
as Knight feels, to playwright George
Coleman the younger, who had read
Byron's suppressed memoirs (Byron
had suggested the homosexual con-
tent of these memoirs in a letter to
Isaac D'Israeli) and who was one of
the evil companions Lady Byron ob-
jeered to. Without the DON LEON,

14

the case is stilI strong. Byron was un-
mistakably homoerotic. Much of the
famed heterosexual display was win-
dow dressing-otherwise, he had a
propensity for being trapped by fe-
male wolves. If he or an intimate
friend wrote DON LEON (one or the
other seems inescapable) then the
greatest of the romantic poets was
fully and conciously homosexual and
militantly aware of the history of
homosexuality.

man living under the chaotic condi-
tions of revolution with his friend in
the latter's baronial home, which is in
a state of semi-siege.

Erick, the narrator, finds himself
the recipient of the love and pursuit
of the only woman in the area, who is
his friend's sister. Lacking the ma-
turity to straighten out the situation,
Erick permits the unrequited love to
grow, and even holds out the impres-
sion to the girl that she may hope to
eventually win him.

As the story unfolds, we are given
the motivations and emotions of all
concerned in such a way that we are
not too sure whose life is the more
tragic, the unloved girl or the hero.

Those who read Yourcenar's Had-
rian' s Memoirs, will find the same
faultless prose in this new work as
'Yell as the same style of narrative.
This literary competence places the
book in a higher category than so
much of the current homophile litera-
ture. The characterizations are keen,
and motivations of the characters are
thoroughly believable. W.V.

BOOK NEWS: Our new listing of literature on homosexual themes is due
to appear soon. Included will be information on a new biography of the
English poet A. E. Housman "A Divided Life" ($5.75). Back-orders are
now being filled regularly of Peter Wild blood's two books "Against the
Law" ($3.95) and "A Way of Life" ($4.00). We are selling "Young
Torless" by Robert Musil (see June-July issue of "One") at $2.95. Due
to be published on October 23rd is the long-awaited re-print of "Der-
ricks" by James Barr ($2.50) author of "Quatrefoil."

BULLETIN:We hope to have for sale soon the electrifying Wolfenden
report on "Homosexual Offences and Prostitution" recently issued in
England. Add 15c per book for postage.

For further information on the above and other books, write for our regular lists. Note. we
ore constont buyers of books.

Village Theater Center Bookshop
116 CHRISTOPHER STREET, NEW YORK 14, N. Y.

-lyn pedersen

COUP de GRACE
by Marguerite Yourcenar

Translated from the French by
Grace Frick in collaboration
with the author, Farrar, Straus
and Cudahy, New York, 1957.
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Coup de Grace is a thoughtful nar-
rative of a brief period in the life of a
soldier of fortune told in first person
with the emphasis on the psychologi-
cal side. The plot is set in Eastern
Europe during the aftermath of the
First World War. The hero is a young
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ALDEN KIRBY is 25 years of age and was born in Pennsylvania. He attended
college there and is now assistant to a literary agent. He is single and names as
his hobbies "piano, painting, garden masonry and New York City." ONE Maga-
zine was the first magazine to publish work by Mr. Kirby. Since then he has
appeared in Colorado Quarterly, American Poetry, Humanist, The Outlook and
various other publications and newspapers. He writes: "I suppose I got started
writing seriously because both my parents are dreamers and I felt the need to
out-dream them!"

LUTHER ALLEN has been previously published in ONE, Mattachine Review,
etc. He describes himself as an amateur writer who believes " ... it is as necessary
for the homosexual to rediscover the values upon which our civilization rests; to
believe in them and to apply them in his daily life, as it is to effect a change in
society's attitude towards him."

BERN HARD has his B.S. degree and is currently working for his M.A. He was
born in Germany in 1932. He's been previously seen in ONE and has been pub-
lished also in "Riverside Anthology II."

DAN MARTIN is four and twenty years old. His education, says he, was" ... a
bit normal." He lives in the "town of Los Angeles" and his hobbies, besides writ-
ing are "acting, music, art and reading." He is now working on completion of
a novel titled "Song of a Faun."

J. PHOENICE was born and lives at preserit on the British Isles. Her occupation
is "housewife." Her plans, "to write further and better poetry." THE GUILD
PRESS of England, publishers of her first book of poems LIGHTF ALL (number
Seventeen in the Guild Poets Series) writes that "Her poems have appeared in
more than one hundred and twenty different literary magazines and journals -
throughout the English-speaking world."

SUSAN SMPADIAN hails from New York and has appeared in Stepladder, Long
Island Star Journal, Brooklyn College-Nocturne, and Poets of America.

J. P. STARR is a Professional Engineer. As an Historical Student he has been
making a nextensive study of homosexuality through the ages and has been working
on this project for the past 40 years. The article included in this issue (and all
we have for future use) are documented and can be supported by past records.

The short-story in this issue under the obviously synthetic nom de plume of
SHOJI UMO is published posthumously. Mr. Umo was a native of Southern
California with an intense curiosity and love for the beauty of the West. His
knowledge of Los Angeles and Hollywood during the rise of the motion picture
industry was exhaustive.

RICK, author of "Lost Souls" lives in North Carolina.

STEN RUSSELL is 32 and a native of Los Angeles. After college at Berkeley and
UCLA as a math major she became an engineering draughtsman. She is interested
in modern poetry, Dixieland jazz and folk music.
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SOME
HISTORICAL
INCIDENTS

By J. P. STARR

r

Agesilaus II, born 444 B.c., was Indiscretion makes trouble, as is
king of Sparta from 397 to his death illustrated in a story dating from 72
in 360 B.C. He fought against the Per- B.C., when a Roman general, Quintus
sians but formed strong friendships Sertorius, - commanded an army in
with Persian officers' sons when truces Spain. One of his subordinates, Per-
permitted. Spithridates of Pharnaba- penna, with another whose name was
zus and Megabates are the names of Manlius, plotted Sertorius' murder.
some of the Persians. Agesilaus, the Manlius was in love with a youth
Spartan king, felt superstitious scru- named Titus, and to strengthen the
pIes about bedding with the young boy's affections Manlius disclosed the
Megabates. The Spartans were a su- confederacy to Titus, bidding the
perstitious lot, but this misgiving may youth neglect other bunkmates and be
have existed only in the reporters' constant to him, Manlius, who was
minds: it was then as it is now the thus soon to gain great power.
fashion to depict the Spartans as be- But Titus loved another captain,
grudging themselves pleasures and as Aufidius, better than he loved Man-
afflicting themselves for conscience's lius, and to Aufidius Titus told the
sake. Not only did they have sex; they news. Aufidius was one of the con-
advised and helped one another in con- federates, but he had not known that
ducting courtships with third parties, Manlius was one, and when Titus
males, both Greek and Persian. named Perpenna and others as parties

Agesipolis, Agesilaus' fellow-king, • to the conspiracy Aufidius was terri-
was young, modest and ready in form- fied. Aufidius went to Perpenna, no-
ing attachments for young men, and tified him of their danger and of the
accordingly the two kings talked con- shortness of their time and counselled
tinually of love. The elder aided the Perpenna to act upon their design im-
younger and acted as his confidant. mediately. So they killed the general,
Such attachments in Sparta were en- Quintus Sertorius. Because of the pre-
tirely honorable, Plutarch tells us, and mature killing, the plotters failed to
attended always with lively feelings of consolidate their winnings; and when
modesty, love of virtue and a noble Pompey, another general, came to
emulation. Spain he suppressed the revolt.

How dull they seem whose lives in ancient his'try's dust recline:
But once, as we, they throbb'd with life, enjoyed their food and wine,
So, e'er death shut fore'er our mouths ...
One lesson do we learn from Arab, Roman, Jew and Greek:
• . . (obscure passage) . . . must once a week
Or oft'ner if occasion serve . . .
Lest fatherhood redundant render life and culture bleak

-And fratricide bring hurt and death to bodies young and sleek.
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tangents
news & views

Local pundit Paul Coates said re-
cently in his MI RROR column:
."Sometimes it's a good idea to
holler. Because if you don't people
don't hear. Or at least they don't
pay any attention." .oNE has been
criticized a bit for raising its voice.
"For God's sake, don't shout," our
more cautious friends say, "some-
one might hear you." But like the
recent hillbilly song, "I'm Little But
I'm Loud," ONE is not afraid to be
heard. ONE is not ashamed of its
position as the most forthright
spokesman for homosexua Is in
America. We realize some prefer to
keep the whole matter quiet. They
don't want ONE or anyone as their
spokesman-'til they get in trou-
ble. Some also resent our reporting
both the good and the bad sides of
homosexuality. If we write about
Byron or Whitman they say we're
hiding behind great men. If we re-
port arrests and muggings they say
we're showing homosexuals in bad
light. "Leave the dirt under the
rug," they say. We refuse· to keep
silent on the good or the bad-the
good needs to be known and the
bad can't be improved by hushing
it up. We note with optimism that
it was those nasty English scandals
we reported 3 years ago that led
to the current Wolfenden proposals
to drop the English law penalizing
acts between consenting males. If

m

by dal mcintire

the law does change, it won't be
the first time unsavory scandals
have led to needed reforms. As for
ONE and this column, we will go
on raising our voices. We want to
be heard.

TROUBLE IN TAMPA
/ January: Gang of 5 teen-agers
who "made a business of rolling
sex perverts" (met mostly at Knotty
Pine Bar,. Hillsboro Hotel men's
room and in Plant Park) sentenced
to varied terms up to 3 years. Asst.
Solicitor James Parham noted a
"pervert" was killed in robbery last
Fall, said these boys, who'd been

• at business 2-3 years, told cops of
several unreported robberies for
which victims can't be found. (One
victim, who'd been threatened with
knife and relieved of $15, was
found and charged with crime
against nature-no wonder "vic-
tims" trust cops as little as the rob-
bers.) Defense Atty. for boys
pleaded, "Father Flanagan taught
us there's no such thing as a bad
boy." Judge replied, "He might
have taught you that but he hasn't
sold me on it. These men they r09-
bed were no good, but that doesn't
give them a license to hunt them."

Thru the year, Tampa papers re-
ported frequent vice squad arrests,
including a Tampa U. professor,
culminating this summer in City
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Rep. Jimmie Minardi's howl for a
strict law against "perverts." Mayor
Nuccio and city representatives
urged study of such an ordinance.

June: State senate committee in-
vestigates Tampa state TB hospital,
files allegedly libelous report with
Gov. Collins (but not with state TB
board). Sen. Morgan refused to dis-
close nature of report but charged
TB director Dr. Robt. Davies blocked
investigation. "Not true," said Dr.
Davies, hinting that Sheriff Black-
burn's office threatened hospital
employee to get statements. Sen. L.
K. Edwards said investigation was
about homosexuality at hospital.
3rd committeeman, Sen. Joe Bill
Rood, said he'd been kept in dark
on whole affair, which he labelled
"gesta po tactics."

Weeks later, with great fanfare,
Sheriff Ed Blackburn produced last
of 7 (he'd promised 20) county
school employees suspected of
"deviating from normal." School
board hushed up names, "because
of families," indicating also reports
were mostly hearsay. 4 of the 7 had
left school system prior to investiga-
tion. Supt. Farnell promised record
would follow any transferring to
another school system.

In "opening shot" of their "war
against perverts," 8 Tampa vice
squadders hit Jimmie White's Tav-
ern, arrested 12 women-because
of "mannish" dress-questioned
but did not arrest 2 waitresses in
men's clothes. "My orders came
from the top," said Captain Howell
Ryals, "we're going to put a stop
to this activity once and for all."
The 12 held without charge "on
general investigation," to be finger-
printed, questioned, mugged, etc.
If their records are clean, said the
vice chief, "We'll have to let them
go for now, but we're going to keep
after them until we run them out of
town." Raid on Fungie's Tavern

netted only one woman, arrested
because of her appearance. "If
you're a woman you ought to dress
like one," she was told. (What was
it the senator said about "gestapo
tactics"?) Detective Guy Wool-
weaver said the Miami crackdown
drove perverts to Tampa. "This is
their headquarters now."

Knotty Pine Bar raided next-15
men and woman arrested-finger-
printed, etc., released without
booking. Cops said raid followed
"numerous complaints of residents
in area" about homosexuals in bar.
What residents? The bar is sur-
rounded by parking lots, garage,
brewery, and a few small busi-
nesses closed at night-but no re-
sidents within several blocks.

A juvenile "sex-orgy" vice raid
on a Rocky Point club (4 kids ar-
rested and cop on duty at club sus-
pended) ... some play to stories
from elsewhere in nation about
Negro youths attacking white boys
-one following a sex attack-
other proved to be fa brication ...
and the Faubus mess crowded the
"anti-pervert drive" out of Tampa
papers-for time being .... One
Tampa rookie cop did a very fool-
ish thing-man he tried to ticket
for speeding was Asst. Chief Camp-
bell in civvies on fishing trip. Not
only did Campbell spurn the prof-
erred ticket but he howled for days:
"G ... d ... shame," "hoodlums,"
"ought to have their speedometers
checked." Tsk. That poor rookie
won't last.

Meanwhile, back in Miami, an-
other old-time "anti-pervert" was
in hot water. Miami Beach cops
may have been rough on homos,
but they were so chummy with big-
time hoods on the Beach that a
grand jury investigation following
the Beck-Hoffa-Dio scandals led to
Beach topcop Romeo Shepard's re-
placement.
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Dade county sheriff's office and
MIAMI HERALD busy campaigning
to harass child molesters-and po-
tential molesters-while up in Ft.
lauderdale, a 16-yr.-old boy, de-
scribed as a "confirmed homosex-
ual," was sentenced to a brutal
(the judge's expression) 15cyr. pri-
son term. Son of a thrice-wed
mother and a father waiting sex-
crime trial, the boy's sentence con-
trasted sharply to that of a Miami
man ordered to move out of neigh-
borhood after molesting 3 young
girls 6 times.

ODDMENTS
In printing letter signed W. R.

Westphal commenting on Wolfen-
den Report, TIME 10-7-57, neg-
lected to mention the letter was
from Los Angeles Mattachine So-
ciety .... In same issue a clumsy
account of Archbishop of Canter-,
bury Dr. Fisher's attitude on Re-
port ....

Memphis is famed for films that
don't show there. Police faces were
red recently over sex movies J. H.
Bobo ran at stag shows for cops.
He "picked up" films while chief
counsel for Kefauver's bluenose
Senate Juvenile Delinquency sub-
committee. In the ensuing clamor,
various officials resigned and 20
cops, were placed on probation.
Bobo (and ex Sen. Henderson, R.,
N. J.) once charged falsely, that a
Los Angeles sex-deviate organiza-
tion doped youngsters with benze-
drine and barbiturates, inducing
them "to perform or submit to un-
natural sex acts." ...

When recent ugly Nash case
(Stephen Nash cockily admitted
murder of severed homosexuals:
panhandlers, small boys-as re-
venge against society) was agitat-
ing Hollywood and Santa Monica
papers" into hysterical frontpage
editorials to "get tough 'with -the

homosexuals"-"bust them in the
nose if necessary," the shortlived
liberal Los Angeles FREE PRESS
editorialized against such non-
sense, pointing out that all sex
deviates oren't homicidal, that
Nash's vengeful murders weren't
due merely to a sex condition, and
that such illegal police rousting
methods as proposed would only
create more anti-social reactions
and increase crime ....

M.ore recently the HOllYWOOD
CITIZEN-NEWS editorialized: "The
organization of a committee
headed byGeorge Murphy to safe-
guard the welfare of the motion
picture industry in a step which ...
might be applied on a broader
scale for the entire Los Angeles
area. The immediate concern of
Murphy's committee ... is to deal
with the possible damage to the
industry resulting from the Confi-
dential Magazine trial. Not only
the motion picture industry but Los
Angeles as a whole has reason to
take steps to protect Itself against
undesirable people, incidents and
publicity. Los Angeles police indi-
cate that this area seems to be at-
tracting more than its share of un-
desirable characters. The police are
unable to cope with them until they
commit crimes and are detected and
arrested. But the presence of unde-
sirable characters in an industry is
often known to that industry long
beforeorrests, trials and bad pub-
licity take place. Currently the police
are alarmed over the presence in
Los Angeles of an abnormal per-
centage of th,e country's total num-

, ber of homosexuals, They frequent
certain saloon and eating places,
perks and streets, creating situa-
tions that are obnoxious and alarm-
ing to normal people. But legally it
is difficult to correct this situation. A
county-wide committee similar to
the one Murphy' heads for the film
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industry might be able to cope with
such a condition by inducing indus-
trial leaders to screen their em-
ployees and attempt to weed out
homosexuals and other abnormal
characters. Hordes of abnormal
people can do great harm to Los
Angeles, just as the presence of
even a 'few obnoxious characters in
the film industry can damage it. It
is possible that Murphy's committee
could set an example for all other
Los Angeles industries by leading
the film industry in a careful screen-
ing of all personnel to weed out un-
desirables."

Inquisition, anyone?

~~.
ONE INSTITUTE CLASSES
IN SAN FRANCISCO
Under the auspices of the DAUGH-
TERs OF BILITIS,during the week of
Novem ber 11- 17, ON E INSTITUTE
will present a Symposium: "How
Homosexuality Fits ln."
In eight two-hour evening sessions
such topics as:-Squaw-Men and
Amazons; The Glory that was
Greece; The "New Athens" in
America; The Twilight of the Gods;
Is Your Body Homosexual?, and
others will be presented. All classes
will be conducted by members of
the faculty of ONE INSTITUTE. Tui-
tion for the entire series is $10; for
any three of the lectures $5; single
lectures $2.
For further information and registra-
tion, write ONE INSTITUTE, 232 So.
Hill St., Los Angeles 12 or, DAUGH-
TERS OF BILITIS,693 Mission Street,
San Francisco 5.

HAVE YOU SEEN?
The most recent copy of ONE Con-
fidential, quarterly newsletter, sent
only to the "Friends of ONE"
(title of the non-voting Members
of the Corporation), contained the
first half of the thought-provoking
paper "Anthropology looks at the
Homophile," given by Henry Hay at
ONE's 1957 Midwinter Institute.
The remainder of this paper will
appear in the next issue of ONE
Confidential.
Also in the current issue were
"backstage" items about activities
with ONE's staff and at the office,
and "newsbits" which do not ap-
pear in ONE Magazine. The SUP-
PLEMENT, sent only to Associate
Members, also contained interest-
ing exchanges of correspondence
between ONE and various Eu-
ropean and American persons or
officials, concluding with more
"news bits" about smut magazines,
and some other matters.

MAY WE BORROW YOUR
NOSE to help leading perfumers
find out which scents you prefer?
Five fine test fragrances will be
mailed to you if you send $1 to
cover cost of bottles, packing and
postage to Creative Guild, P. O.
Box 605, Springfield, Ill.
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The Echo of a Voice
by Shoji Umo

Speaking of the mentally ill among lovers-of-friends reminds me of an episode
that happened many years ago when I was a little boy in the early grades of
grammar school. This episode that happened so long ago now returns vividly to
my mind and stands revealed to me for what it really was.

In 1920 or 1921, when I was in the first or second grade in Public School; my
home was in Hollywood on the slope of a little hill, overlooking a small long
valley about two blocks wide. Beyond this valley was a much higher hill with its
top about a mile up from the boulevard that bisected the valley. A street ran up
that hill.

One autumn evening in October or November when it got dark early I was
resting in a glassed-in porch near our dining room about 6 :30 or 7 o'clock. I was
sitting on a quaintly shaped chair at the opened door of the room, beside the
screen door admitting to the unroofed porch and the stairs leading down to our
garden terraced toward the valley.

In those days Los Angeles Sunday newspapers had funny-paper sections with
drawings outlined for children to color. This was done by brushing water on the
sketches. They then came to life. The colors were made to appear by the applica-
tion of water. It was quite fascinating at the time, and I remember the pictures as
charming fantasies from fairy-tales and stories like The Wizard of Oz, The Young
King, Sleeping Beauty, The B~rthdary of the Infanta, The Princess in the Tower,
and so on. I eagerly awaited these pictures each Sunday. I colored them whenever
I had time, and I saved them all in binders.

This evening after dinner I was coloring my pictures there as I said, when
across the valley and way up on the street that ran to the top of the high hill, I
heard a young man's voice cry out with a terrible cry-that echoes across the
years in my memory and fills my eyes with tears as I write this. He called: "JOHN
-COME BACK!" A great shout again: "JOHN! COME BACK! COME BACK!"
A pause, then another cry: "JOHN COME BACK! COME BACK!" A great
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scream: "JOHN! COME BACK!" These were agonized cries, great shouts of
incredible power, in a voice full of tortured sadness and terrible longing.

In the silence of the night in those years the crickets could be heard chirping
and there were few cars to pass or make any noise. In the distance two blocks
away I could plainly hear the boys calling out: "Eve-ning Her-aId Pa-per!"
I put down my coloring and stepped out on the garden stair porch to listen to the
great v~ice that cried out so terribly.

"JOHN! COME BACK!" The tremendous calls continued. The young man
seemed to be calling back someone who had left his home half way up the high
hill across the valley from me. He walked down the hill slowly, calling out all the
way, his voice coming closer and closer, getting louder and louder and more
hoarse all the time.

The (first) World War was just over then a short time we occasionally saw
the wounded soldiers around. My father was sitting in the dining room with my
mother over their after-dinner coffee. He was eating apple pie. I spoke in to him
through the screen door.

"Do you hear that young man, Papa?"

"Yes," he said. "It must be a soldier boy who has lost his mind.-Poor Fellow.
There are a lot of them like that. They come back from the war for a year or two,
then they crack up and loose their minds thinking about it."

"Maybe he lost a friend in the war," I said. The great cries continued, roaring
like a bull.

Mama came to the door and glanced out.

"Look at all the people opening their doors," she said. Up and down the valley
lights appeared as people came out on porches to listen.

"It's a wonder he doesn't burst his lungs!" She shrugged and went in again.
The young man came down the hill and stopped for a while one block above the

boulevard, crying out all the way. He was now only two blocks away from me, as
the crow flies. I decided to run down to the boulevard as it seemed he was ap-
proaching it.

Our block was triangular so I had to go two blocks to get there. I was a little
adventurous and I didn't bother my parents with where I was going, as I always
went out to play in the evenings, often until 9 or 9 :30. I went around the house,
up the side steps to the front, ran down one block to the corner, and then back
another block to the crossing where the drug store and the bakery and several
other stores were. A few other children and some boys and a few older people
hurried along, too, to see what was to be seen.

Across from the drugstore, a block from our home, again as the crow flies, lived
four sisters: Mrs. Dantz, a widow, "The Pretty Miss Pymer," "The Old Miss
Pymer," and another Miss Pymer that all the children called "The Dog Woman_"
These four were about sixty years of age or over. The Dog Woman was eccentric.
One rainy day she found a half-starved woebegone old yellow spaniel and took it
home. I saw her find it. For years she took care of that dog like a human child,
feeding it, dressing it in dog jackets or dog raincoats, washing it. As I saw her
find it I became a friend of hers, and I was invited in to meet the whole family

lill
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and see the dog eating at the table. I visited them occasionally. My father also
knew Mrs. Dantz, and he sold her a ranch at Palm Springs one time.

I met Mrs. Dantz's son. He was about eighteen then. I forget his name for sure,
but I believe it was Frank. He went to Hollywood High School and he worked
after school in the nearby drug store as a soda jerker. He often waited on me. He
was a very nice boy, or young man, as he seemed to me then. He was a sexy mascu-
line vital type. Now I would say he was an occasional homosexual chap. He had
many boy friends and many girl friends. He took the girl friends to football games.
In those days they wore their hair around their ears in strange round doughnut
shapes, and carried "vanity cases" shaped like a small patent-leather suitcase. At
the games they waved vari-colored pom-poms. Frank Dantz had an attractive face
and a nice head. His face was tan, his hair brown. He had a sensual look and
attitude, and a pleasing body, well dressed. A little girl once told me in the drug
store as he turned his back on us to get ice cream:

"Frank has a nice papa, hasn't he!"
There were many nice things about him. Frank also had a Model-T Ford

roadster with jokes chalked on it. Later, Frank joined the Marines and got married
when he came home on leave. He had a son, "Junior," right off.

At this time, however, Frank lived with another young man, then about 20 or 22
years of age. He was a nephew of Mrs. Dantz's late husband's sister-in-law, and
his name was unusual; I remember it all these years as he was the first young man
I knew with a girl's name-Marion. At the time I thought him quite as masculine
as anyone else, but my mother giggled in disbelief when she was introduced to him
one morning when he drove Mrs. Dantz over to see my father about the ranch.
I liked Marion, and he was always nice to me. He was from the Deep South, and I
liked the way he spoke with a pleasant Southern accent. Marion slept with Frank
in the attic of the Dantz residence and I visited them there a few times with a
group of other friends from the drug store.

Today I suppose we would call Frank Dantz a "drug store cowboy." And over
the bridge of the years I see Marion as a quiet office clerk type. He later became a
high school English teacher. Frank was the vital, extrovert type, and Marion was
the dreamy introvert type that only pretends to be an extrovert.

Resuming the tragic part of my story-the young man, calling all the time, had
reached and crossed the boulevard when I got to the drug store.

He stopped by an evergreen tree in the parkway in front of Frank Dantz's
house. I approached within 50 feet of him, together with about 150 people.

An old man warned me back; he was a Mr. Tennett who had a real estate office
on a lawn near there.

"Don't go too close, Sonny, he might kill someone!" Mr. Tennett himself was
killed a year later at that very spot by a hit-and-run driver as he crossed the
boulevard.

I saw the young man who cried out the name of his lost friend, or whoever
"John" was. Could it have been his brother or cousin or nephew? Someone he
loved, surely. Probably a friend. And someone who had gone out of his life as if
forever. Probably after a quarrel? Evidently John left on foot and he walked after
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him calling so loud he could not help hearing. But John never showed up, though
the great pleading cries continued.

The young man was about 25 years of age, with brown hair and a tan face and
hands. I can see him to this day. He was a vital masculine type, stocky in build, not
as tall as Frank. He wore working clothes, such as greenish-khaki pants and shirt.
He was handsome. His eyes were green, with the white part all red from crying.
Tears streaked his face and he looked wild and distraught. He looked lost as he stood
there in front of Frank's house. He put his arms around the tree and sobbed; his
shoulders shuddered as his breath came in great heaves. Raising his head he
glanced at the menacing, curious people and, as if defying them, cried out again
with that terrible hoarse roar: "JOHN! - JOHN! COME BACK!"

I saw Marion there near me in the crowd, and as I glanced at him I saw two
tears run from his eyes. Even that young I "knew," I "understood." I moved near
Marion and he took my hand.

We watched. Someone called the police. But it was a long time before they came
from downtown Los Angeles. There were no squad cars everywhere then and few
police around Hollywood except the Keystone Kops. Everyone seemed to get along
all right without them then, too.

A big pot-bellied German, a swinish, vulgar peasant, had a bakery near the drug
store. This oaf now came forward in the crowd with two ropes and a towel.

"Come on, men," he shouted. "Let's rush him!"

A few men made a half-hearted move toward the "madman." The brutal baker
rushed in boldly and tackled him. A terrific fight ensued and the young man
roared like a wild animal. Finally the baker knelt on his back and several men
tied his ankles together and then tied his arms behind his back. The baker tied
the towel around his open mouth. We all came closer now.

The police finally arrived in a black Packard touring car. They re-tied him and
then loaded him into the back seat. One sat in back with him.

The last I saw of him he was on his knees facing the back seat, his arms, now
tied in front, resting on the seat. I stood right beside the car and looked in at
him, while the policemen wrote things down. The strong young man looked right
at me with his tear-stained eyes. I raised my hand to him, as if to say "Hi." I think
he understood I was his friend. I glared at the fat baker. Dirty schwein! I made
a face at him. Oh! To stick a knife into his belly! As they drove off the young man
groaned and raised his head, turning it upward like you see in the pictures of
Christ kneeling at the rock in the Garden of Gethsemane.

I said goodnight to Marion and The Dog Woman, and walked home. I let
myself in quietly and took up my painting again. No one asked and I never
mentioned where I had been.

The voice was stilled.
Along the valley the lights of the curious were turned out.
But the cries of that young man calling in the life of night for the friend he

loved have echoed in my memory for about thirty-five years. I wonder what be-
came of him.

And so his voice echoes, echoes, once more, now, into your lives and beyond-
carried away on the great river of life, seen once, but unforgotten .

ill
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MATTACHINE SOCIETY

The Fourth Annual Convention of
the Mattachine Society, Incorpo-
rated convened in San Francisco
over the Labor Day weekend, open-
ing with a reception, given by Pan-
Graphic Press and closing three
days later with the business session
of the Society.

The following excerpts are from
a report of the meetings made by
Miss Sten Russell, for the past sev-
eral years on the staff of ONE:

* * *
The Convention was officially

opened by Don Lucas, President,
who spoke of the ever- present need
for funds to carry out the Society's
work, and spiked the claim of those
who said they could not afford to
pay the dues of $10 per year by
saying that such persons could well
pay $100 per year if they really
wanted to.

An address, "After Arrest-
What?" by Kenneth Zwerin, Attor-
ney, stated that few people could
adjust to the traumatic situation of
arrest well enough to avoid saying
or doing the things that make it
next to impossible for an attorney
to help them much. He told a little
story of "an average gay boy,"
accused of lewd conduct say for
changing his trunks in a beachside
comfort station. He followed the lad
through booking, the misdemeanor
"tank," obtaining bail, jail-side
lawyer, and a judge of nondescript
character.
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CONVENTION

By STEN RUSSELL

He gets off with a fine and a few
months of probation, then gets an-
other job. Then comes a chance at
a really high-paying job-insur-
ance salesman. He tries for it but is
turned down, for his picture is on
file in Washington with the FBI. It
seems that bonding companies will
not take a chance on a man who
has even been suspected of being
a homosexual. So the boy stays at
his old job. Not too terrible is it?
It could have been worse. Usually
is, as were cases cited. "But," as
Mr. Zwerin said, "most people
don't kill themselves. The mind is
just as good a place to drown."

After arrest-what? "Tragedy,
perennial tragedy," 'though he
closed on a more hopeful note, say-
ing that the situation was improv-
ing concerning sexual acts between
two consenting adults.

"Must the Individual Homosexual
be Rejected in Our Time?" was the
subject for a panel discussion by
Dr. Harry Benjamin, Psychiatrist,
New York City; Leo Zeff, Clinical
Psychologist, Berkeley, California;
Julia W. Coleman & William A.
Baker, Social Workers, San Carlos,
California; Dr. Alfred· Auerback,
Ass'r Clinical Professor of Psychia-
try, University of California. Moder-
ator was Sam Morford, Psychol-
ogist, San Francisco.

Dr. Benjamin felt that the ques-
tion itself arose out of a form of
"puritanical terror;" that the en-
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forcement of the laws was highly
selective- that a few homosexuals
undoubtedly acted in such a way as
to bring rejection on themselves and
the whole group, but that others
could help change the picture.

Defining the homosexual as one
who was predominantly, or exclu-
sively aroused by the same sex, he
discussed causes of homosexuality,
as: heredity, stating studies of iden-
tical twins had shown a high de-
gree of likelihood that if one twin
were homosexual the other would
be, even where raised separately;
endocrine imbalance, saying that a
disturbance of the mother's glands
could affect the unborn child's later
sexual development; fixation at the
"immature homosexual phase" of
emotional development; psycholo-
gical conditioning, the cause im-
puted by "orthodox" psychological
theory; cultural and environmental
conditioning, such as in prison
camps.

In his opinion homosexuality is
not a symptom, nor a disease. It is
not unnatural, as it is the product
of nature. It might even be a de-
fense of nature, as a means of
guarding against over-population.
He stated that no one knows what
is "normal," only what is custom-
ary, and added that, whatever the
causes, homosexuals must be made
free from the fear of blackmail, en-
trapment and "the deodiy poison
of ostracism."

Dr. Benjamin later added interest-
ing anecdotes about his recollec-
tions of Dr. Magnus Hirschfeld,
famous German sexologist of pre-
Hitler Germany.

Mr. Zeff felt that "the neurotic
homosexual" carries his homosex-
uality like a sore thumb, but that
he is more than that. This "nega-
tive reaction" found among other
minority groups is part of a "self-
fulfilling prophecy" wherein the in-

dividual truly becomes what he be-
lieves himself to be, and will be
neurotic or not according to his own
reactions.

Society is not anti-homosexual
so much as it is anti-sexual. The
problem then becomes one of the
homosexual rejecting himself, just
as do unhappy, unfulfilled hetero-
sexuals, or anyone who rejects him-
self for any reason. His feelings and
actions are the same, though his
"crown of thorns" may look dif-
ferent.

Do not ask, "What would THEY
say?" for the true authority for
one's actions lies deep within one-
self. "Understand yourself and
everything else will fall into place."
The real essence of all religion is
LOVE, but whenever hatred enters
in, through judging and condemn-
ing, love is thereby blocked and
someone has misinterpreted the
original teachings.

Miss Coleman pointed out the
high price society itself pays by re-
jecting those homosexuals who are
not socially destructive, but simply
because they are different is:-Ioss
of productivity, the high cost of
mental illness, of alcoholism, severe
neuroses, the throttling of creativity.
She felt that society has a definite
responsibility for studying the
causes, implications and cure (if
any) of homosexuality, stating that
the field has never been studied in
any adquate or scientific manner,
most studies having been done in
prisons and institutions, therefore
hardly representative. She scored
the "easier way" of having the
police make a few arrests rather
than society's financing and setting
up an adequate study program.

In addition, she pointed out the
serious consequences to society it-
self of rejection, hatred and the
scorn of pre-conceived stereotypes,
giving a warped view of reality to
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individuals who indulge such think-
ing, while they themselves become
stereotypes, with an inexorable toll
of brutalizing and cancerous effects.

Mr. Baker felt that the homo-
sexual must learn to see himself
as more alike than different from
his fellows. He felt that as he
sought for this kind of a rap-
prochment even from "one other
person" he would have paved the
way to general acceptance and
cited the precious gift the homo-
sexual can make to society: his
sympathetic ability to understand
other minority groups.

Dr. Auerback traced the develop-
ment of the great hostility against
male homosexuals in this culture
to incidents in English laws. He felt
optimistic about changes for the
better, mentioning how only re-
cently syphilis, tuberculosis and
cancer were also unmentionable
subjects. The public must be shown
that homosexuality is not a con-
tagious disease or a great threat
to the body politic, but that it just
is and cannot be squelched.

He suggested that homosexuals
should be active in society, show-
ing that they could do things and
help with the problems of others
too. He recommended conformity as
much as possible with outward
mores and policing of the group by
itself.

Principal speaker at the Annual
Banquet was Dr. David Schmidt,
Chief Psychiatrist, San Quetin Pri-
son. He spoke of the much he had
learned about homosexuality in his
25 years at the Prison and from
the more than 100,000 prisoners
during that period. In speaking of
causes of homosexuality he said we
are all the products of one man and
woman, with no choice as to our
ancestors. He also said that no one
is either 100 % male or female.

~

Of those asking for psych iatric
help the staff at San Quentin can
serve only one in five, due to the
large numbers. it was Dr. Schmidt's
opinion that although some homo-
sexuals may be born that way, the
larger part acquire their homosex-
uality. He stated that most homo-
sexual males appeared to be mas-
culine in physical structure and the
homosexual females to be feminine
in physical structure, contrary to
popular belief. interestingly, there
are less mental defectives, percent-
age-wise, among homosexuals
than among the average prison
population.

Dr. Schmidt listed various treat-
ments used to attempt to "cure"
homosexuality among the prison-
ers: injections from goat glands did
not alter the love-object; pituitary
injections had little or no results;
sterilization, results only with a few
mental defectives; orthodectomy, of
no effect after puberty; spinal fluid
examinations, inconclusive; fever
treatment, without result; insulin
tonic and insulin shock, without re-
sults; electric shock treatments, sub-
stantially no results. Of all the
treatments attempted Dr. Schmidt
reported group-therapy units,
whereby the prisoners were helped
to understand their own defense
mechanisms as being the most use-
ful.

Other sessions included the play-
ing of various taped speeches and
broadcast proqrorns about homo-
sexuality and an afternoon work-
shop panel participated in by rep-
resentatives of the Daughters of
Bilitis, Pan-Graphic Press, ONE, in-
corporated and the Mattachine So-
ciety in which problems and pro-
gress of the various groups were
discussed.
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BOOK SERVICE

AIlILil1L61e l1tlle",6e,. 4t~
THE FIRST FULL-LENGTH BOOK FROM

PAN-GRAPHIC PRESS

Casting a spotlight on one of those gathering places
found in every large city ... written by a woman who
knows her subject from the inside out! The humor
. .. the heartbreak ... the piercing reality ...

Everyone will want to read Helen P. Branson's first book

91L~61L,.
$3

Non-Fiction that is more penetrating and perceptive than a novel!

NEW TITLES

COUP DE GRACE, by Marguerite Yourcenar, F.s.&C $3.00
Coup de Grace is the second of Madam Yourcenar's novels to be translated from the
French by Grace Frick in collaboration with the author, Hadrian's Memoirs being the
first. Coup de Grace has the same high quality prose as the earlier work but much
greater swiftness of narrative.

ROAD OF NO REGRETS, by Joseph de Pelissero, Greenwich $3.00
A must for the sentimentalists. The middle-aged homosexual hero rejoices in the
eventual marriage of his young lover, Adrian, to the beautious daughter of a business
associate,

~
WIND WOMAN by Carol Hales, Woodford Press., v ••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••$3.00

This novel tells the story of beautiful Laurel Dean. Laurel was "different."

COMPULSION, by Meyer Levin, Simon and .Schuster __ _ $5.00
A novel based on the famous Leopold-Loeb murder case in which the author con.

. siders the homosexual element.

. Remittance must accompany all orders. Add 20 cents for shipping costs, tox in California.

Address ONE Inc., Book Dept., 232 So. Hill Street, Los Angeles 12, California.
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The views expressed here are
those of the writers. ONE's readers
cover II wide range of geograph-
ical, economic, age, and. educa-
tional status. This department alms
to express this d!verslty.

Dear Sirs:
. Believe me, even in Europe, in Belgium,

ONE becomes our magazine. You are doing
much good here ... I do esteem it a privilege
to help and participate in your cause.

Mr. J.
OSTENDE, BELGIUM

Dear Editors:
... The Layman is quick to use terms of
"Perverted" and "Degenerate" when speak-
ing about Homosexuals. However, we are
used to this; for how many layman do you
know who will speak on almost a'1y subject
and especially on those of which they know
nothing about?

The military and the politicos who cry and
wail about the "Queers" in the service of
their country might well consider the fact that
many of these so-called deviates served their
country honorably ana some of us with dis-
tinction!

This firm is dedicated to the service of all
peoples regardless of race, color, creed or
sexual desires. In my practice, I have found
homosexuals not only to be excellent em-
ployees, but better qualified in most instances
to work under pressure. The reason for this
is simply that living a dual existence requires
more understanding of human nature than
most individuals realize.

Someday, somehow, people oil over the
world will realize that all the "Fairies" are
not in the bottom of the garden. Some people
will learn that they cannot disown their chil-
dren, drop their friends or carry the torch of
righteousness without first looking in d mirror.

Keep up the good work and if my company
can be of any service please feel free to call
on me personally.

Dr. R.
NEW, YORK, N. Y.

Dear Miss Reid:
Just a note to thank you and your asso-

ciates for one of the most constructive arti-
cles I've read in many d long year, and I

•

ref: r in particular to the Volume No.6, June-
July publication for this year containing the
article entitled the "Older Homosexual."
Wilfran Nicols ouqhr to receive an accolade-
but for now a sincere vote of thanks is forth-
coming from this quarter.

Not having reached the august age brack-
ets depicted in the article but having been
acquainted with this problem in parish life
and elsewhere, I did find myself wondering
what constructive view one might take-what
could one say by way of thoughtful, sincere
advice when the occasion demanded some
directive-what should or could I think-we
all must face advanced years, sooner or later.

Wilfran Nicols has set forth a neat concise
answer and I for one am filing it with the
utmost care.

So with the sincere hope that many will
recognize the immense value of this article,
and trusting you will relay my deep apprecia-
tion to the author and accept my personal
thanks, I am,

Yours very sincerely,
Rev. A.
CANADA

Dear Friends:
The article on the "aunties" was, I thought,

an excellent one. That's the sort of thinq ONE
ought to have a lot more of.

A comment for "Mr. A. c., Galveston,
Texas" (June-July, 1957):

"Your letter has me all perplexed.
Are homos 'male and female' sexed?
If so, please sort them out for me.
It's a puzzle, Mr. A. C.
Please don't impose on our good nature

By using such loose nomenclature.
Miss? ... Mr.? H:'

After all, our interests should be parallel.
Let's get the job done before we start trying
to divide ourselves up. I can think of several
other ways of making a division, when such
a time comes.

Miss H.
WICHITA, KANSAS
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Dear Sirs:
Although I first read ONE with some mis-

givings, I now read it with pleasure and a
growing pride both in you and in myself!

If I can be of any help here, I want you to
know-"I'II stand and be counted"-when
I'm needed!

Mr. J.
MONTREAL, CANADA

Dear Sir:
Reading a letter sent to you by one of

your readers the person mentioned, "Daugh-
ters of Bllltis." I have never heard of the
mentioned "Daughters" and would appre-
ciate full information. Who are the Daugh-
ters of Bilitis, is it a publication, if so what
kind, the address, etc.?

N. M.
BEACON, NEW YORK

Editor's Note: Full information concerning
the "Daughters of Bilitis" and their publica-
tion "The Ladder" can be obtained by writ-
ing: Daughters of Bilitis, Inc., 693 Mission
Street, Room 308, San Francisco, California.

Dear Sirs:
Having read several of your magazines,

brought back to Australia by friends visiting
America, and found thtm worthwhile read-
ing, we would like to make inquiries a's to
the possibility of a subscription.

May we congratulate you on the excellent
quality of the literary standard of your maga-
zine? Although we have not agreed entirely
with all of your articles, we have, at the
same time, found them an excellent source
for new thought and discussion.

Mr. J.
Mr. R.
VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA

Friends:
Since I now purchase everybody's favorite

magazine here on New York's 42nd Street
newsstands, the enclosed $5.00 is a contribu-
tion instead of my subscription renewal.

It occurs to me that, if one million of the
estimated ten million American colleagues
sent you $5.00 annually, this would create
an annual subsidy of five million dollars!

If you will send me a yearly reminder,
the same as you would send a subscription
renewal notice, I'll appreciate the same. (We
should stick together more adhesively!)

All my very best wishes for continuing
progress on the way to ultimate tolerance.

Mr. S.
WHITE PLAINS, NEW YORK

Editor's Note: Your plan concerning the ten
million colleagues has occurred to us too-
even in terms of 50c! Thanks for your con-
tribution; more like it will help us "reach out"

to that million. Let's hope the thought "oc-
curs" to others.

Dear Editor:
... As far as the average homosexual

being accepted as a "decent" member of
society is concerned, I do not think this can
be accomplished until the homosexual, him-
self, does something about it. I believe that
a great deal of education is needed within
the ranks of the homosexuals themselves; they
need to know what they are, and how to
behave accordingly.

Mr. J.
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Editor's Note Your letter states but one
reason why ONE Institute, Education Division
of ONE, Incorporated, was formed. Write
DIRECTORfor full information.

Dear Miss Reid:
I have read all three stories by Diana Ster-

ling and would like to know, since they fall
into a "category" if they are part of a novel
or a book of short stories? There seems a
scarcity of books in the field at present. Can
ONE alleviate this?

Miss C.
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

Gentlemen:
Please accept my sincerest thanks for the

copies of ONE. Words cannot adequately ex-
press the satisfaction and pleasure that came
as I read and tried to grasp the vastness of
the program that lies ahead for you-and
(in my little way) for me too. I regret that I
did not know of your splendid magazine
sooner. I could have been spared so much
self-reproach, lonesomeness, misery, and al-
most despair. Thanks a million for your won-
derful work.

Mr. W.
HERRICK, SOUTH DAKOTA

To The Editor:
I enjoyed the item "Older Homosexual";

I think we should have more about the older
homosexual as they need help just as much
as us younger ones.

Mr. R.
HARRISBURG, PA.

Dear Miss Reid:
. . . the fact that TANGENTS seldom has

any news items concerning women proves
that the men bring the problems on them-
selves. You never hear of women being
bothered by the vice squad, blackmailers or
fears of unemployment. I hope the men take
note of this.

Miss D.
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
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